




By SIR WILLIAMJJLACKSTONE, Knight,
ONE OF THE JUSTICES op His MAJESTY'S COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
TOGETHER WITH
SUCH NOTES OF ENDURING VALUE AS HAVE BEEN PUBLISHED IN
THE SEVERAL ENGLISH EDITIONS.
AND ALSO
A COPIOUS ANALYSIS OF THE CONTENTS;
And Additional Notes with References to English and- Asierjcan- Decisions and Statutes,
to date, which Illustrate or Change the.Law of the Text < also, a
Full Table of
SOME CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING' TfaH STUDY OF THE LAW.
BY THOMAS M. COOLEY,
JAY PROFESSOR OF LAW IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, AND AUTHOR OF
" CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATIONS."




















































































































































LAW DEPARTMENT OP MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
THIS EDITION OF A WOBK WHOSE CAREFUL AND FREQUENT PEBUSAL
• L
CANNOT FAIL TO STRENGTHEN THEIR'lOTO,'OF THE LAW AS A
SCIENCE, AND TO STIMULATE .A .GfcilBKOVS AMBiTIO pf
•'.. :••>' ..'-i
FOB PROFESSIONAL SUCOBSB,
BESPECTFULLT INSCRIBED.
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